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DIVISION OF INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

Your letter dated March 4, 1999 requests that the Division of Investment Management
reconsider its position regarding the institution and anual review by an investment company's
board of directors of special procedures for the investment company's use of repurchase
agreements, and the anual review of the investment adviser's compliance with those procedures.
In addition, you request thatthe Division clarfy that an investment company's board of directors
need not anually review the investment company's, or its custodian's, use of depository
arangements with certain entities in connection with the investment company's purchase of
certain certificated and uncertificated securties.

Repurchase Agreements

In a typical investment company ("fud") repurchase agreement (a "repo"), a fud
purchases securties from a ban or broker-dealer (a "counterpary") and agrees to resell those
securities to the counterpary at a stated price at a later, agreed-upon date. Upon resale, the fud
receives the agreed-upon price, which includes imputed interest. The staff has taken the position
that a fud repo with a broker-dealer counterpar may be considered to be the acquisition by the
fund of a security issued by the broker-dealer, and may be subject to the prohibitions of Section
12(d)(3) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (the "1940 Act"). i Section 12(d)(3) of the
i 940 Act provides, in relevant par, that:

it shall be unlawfl for any registered investment company...to purchase or
otherwise acquire any security issued by or any other interest in the business
of any person who is a broker, a dealer, (or) is engaged in the business of
underwiting.. ..

i A repo may be considered to be the acquisition of a securty because it may be viewed

as a secured loan provided by a fud to the counterpar and, as such, the acquisition by the fud

of an evidence of indebtedness of the counterpar. For puroses of Section 12( d)(3) of the 1940
Act, the evidence of indebtedness may be viewed as a securty issued by the counterpar. See
American Medical Ass'n. Tax-Exempt Income Fund, Inc. (pub. avaiL. Apr. 23, 1978). The staff
also has taken the position that fud repos with bans that are engaged in a securties-related
business, including dealing in governent securties, similarly may be subject to the prohibitions
of Section 12(d)(3) of the 1940 Act. See Letter from Gerald Osheroff, Associate Director,

Division of Investment Management, to Matthew Fink, General Counsel, Investment Company
Institute, dated April 17, 1985 (pub. avaiL. May 7, 1985) ("May 1985 ICI Letter").



Section 12(d)(3) was designed, in par, to prevent funds from exposing their assts to the
entrepreneural risks of an investment baning business.2 Based on the priciple that afud

would look to the intrinsic value of the securities collateralizing the repo, rather than th financial
prospects of the counterpar, the staff has agreed, under certin circumstaces, not to
recommend the institution of enforcement proceedings under Section 12(d)(3) agaistiuds

entering into repos with broker-dealer and ban counterparies that are engaged in a semties-
related business. In paricular, the staffhas agreed not to recommend enforcement actÌn when:

(1) a fud's board evaluates the creditwortness of the counterparies;3 (2) the repos ar, fuly
collateralized;4 (3) the board adopts, anually reviews, and anually reviews the investent _
adviser's .com~liance with, procedures that are d~signed ~o ensm:e.that the repos aie fu

collateralized; and (4) the repo agreement contains certin provisions that are designed to ensure
that the repos are fuly collateralized.6

2 Hearngs on S. 3580 Before a Subcommittee of 

the Senate Commttee on B-lg and
Curency, 76th Congress, 3rd Sess. at 243 (1940). See also Investment Company Act Release--
No. 10666 (Apr. 18, 1979) ("Release 10666"); Investment Company Act Releae No. 13725
(Jan. 17, 1984).

3 See Release 10666; Investment Company Act Release No. 13005 (Feb. 2, 198)

("Release 13005"). The Division anticipated that fud directors would discharge their
responsibilities for supervising repo purchases primarly by setting guidelines and stads of
review for the fud's investment adviser, and monitoring the adviser's actions in engag in
repos for a fud. See Release 13005.

4 The sta has taen the position that "fully collateralized" mean: (1) the marvalue of
the securties held as collateral plus any accrued interest on those securties is equal to m greater
than the amount at which the counterpary wil repurchase the securties or repay the prcipal

amount and accrued interest; and (2) the fund has actual or constructive possession of1h
collateral; if the collateral is not in the possession of the fud or its custodian, then it mmt be
with a thrd par that qualifies as a custodian under the 1940 Act. See the May 1985 ICI Letter.

5 The staff has taen the position that the procedures should: (1) ensure to the exent

practicable that the fud perfects its securty interest in the securties subject to the repo; (2)
provide that the custodian's records will reflect that the securties are being held in the oook-
entry system on behalf of the fud; and (3) provide that the custodian will fush the fid with
confrmation of the securties held on the fud's behalf. In addition, the sta has stated that the
fud should include in its audit procedures a review of the practices and procedures which are
followed by its custodian in connection with repo transactions. See Letter from Kath B.
McGrath, Director, Division ofInvestment Management, to Mattew Fink, General Counsel,
Investment Company Institute (pub. avaiL. June 19, i 985) ("June 1985 ICI Letter").

6 The staff has taken the position that the collateral should be marked to market daily, and

that the repo agreement should provide: (I) that the counterpar will add additional collateral if
the market value of the securities falls below the repo price; and (2) for the adequate segregation

(footnote continued)
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You acknowledge the need for fuds to ensure that repos are fully collateralized and
assess the creditwortiness of repo counterparies. You argue, however, that it is more
appropriate for the fud's investment adviser to perform the extensive fact-finding and detailed

analysis inherent in performing repo evà1uation and review. You assert that a fud's use ofrepos
is comparable to its other investments and, absent additional risk, there is no justification for
imposing special board requirements with respect to repos. You also note that ths position
would be consistent with the Commssion's and the stafs goal of reducing unecessar burdens
on fud boards in order to improve fud governance.7 You state that ths relief would advance
the staffs stated goal that "(t)o the extent possible, operational matters that do not present a
conflct between the interests of advisers and the investment companes they advise should be
handled priarly or exclusively by the investment adviser." See Division of Investment
Management, U.S. Securties and Exchange Commssion, Protecting Investors: A Half Century
of Investment Company Regulation, 251-289, 266 (1992) (the "1992 Report").

You note that the involvement of fud boards in evaluating the creditwortess of repo
counterparies and instituting and reviewing repo procedures was prompted by concerns that the
insolvency of repo counterparies potentially could result in exposing fuds that enter into repos
to the risk that they would be unable to liquidate the securties held as collateraL. You argue that
the concerns expressed by the Commission and the staff have been reduced by certin

amendments to the Banptcy Code, the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, the policies of the
Securties Investor Protection Corporation ("SIPC"), and the Uniform Commercial Code (the"UCC,,).8 .'
of the collateral and adequate records and reports showig that the collateral is being held for the
fud. In addition, the stahas stated that the board should review the form ofrepo agreement

anually. See the May 1985 ICI Letter and the June 1985 ICI Letter.

7 You note that the Commssion amended certin lJles under the 1940 Act to fuer this

goal. See,~, Investment Company Act Release No. 197 i 9 (Sept. 17, 1993) (elimating
anual board review requirement for certin procedures and arangements under Rules i Of- 3,
17a-7, 17e-1, 17f-4 and 22c-l under the 1940 Act); Investment Company Act Release No. 19716
(Sept. 19, 1993) (eliminating the requirement that a. fud's board make cert determnations if
the fud relies on Rule 12d3-1 under the 1940 Act).

8 For instace, you note that Congress amended Sections 546(f) and 559 of 

the
Banptcy Code to provide assurances that the insolvency of a repo counterpar would not
result in an automatic stay or the avoidance by the banptcy trstee of the buyer's abilty to

liquidate the repo collateral, subject only to the possible imposition of a judicial stay obtaned by
SIPC in the case of a broker-dealer insolvency. You state that representatives of SIPC have
indicated that SIPC would consent, and would urge the trustee to consent, to the liquidation of
repo collateral upon SIPC's receipt of certin documentation. You state that the provisions of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act that relate to repos issued by insolvent bans and thfts were
amended to provide protections that are comparable to those provided by the Banptcy Code.

(footnote continued)
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In fuherance of the policy goals discussed in the 1992 Report, and after considerig the
legislative, administrative, and other developments that help to ensure that a fud would re.able
to promptly liquidate the securities collateralizing its repos, we agree that a fud's inves~m.t
adviser, rather than the fud's board, may assume primar responsibility for moiloring aiæt
evaluating the fud's use of repose If a fud's investment adviser assumes those respnsil:ties,

the fud's board would remain responsible for overseeing the fud's use of repos to the saie
extent that the board oversees the other aspects of the fud's operations. We agree, therefmæ~ not
to recommend enforcement action to the Commission under Section i 2( d)(3) of 1h: 1940 A'Ct if a
fud enters into repos with broker-dealer and ban counterparies that are engaged in a seC3ties-

related business, provided that: (1) the fud's board or investment adviser evaluaes the
creditwortness of the repo counterparies; and (2) the fud's board or investmem adviser1!es
steps that are reasonably designed to ensure that the fud's repos are fully collatemizd.9

In addition, we believe that a fud need not adopt repo procedures, and 1hfud'sBid
need not review the form ofrepo agreement if, as provided for in ths letter, the fud's admer,
rather than its board, evaluates the creditwortess of the fud's repo counterpaies, and tles
steps reasonably designed to ensure that the fud's repos are fully collateralized. ffa fuml"$
board continues to assume those responsibilties, however, the fud should adopt repo
procedures, and the board should review the procedures and the form of repo agrment uia1ly,
and any subsequent changes thereto.

You state fuer that Aricles 8 and 9 of the UCC were amended to provide, amon other1tgs,
that a repo buyer normally obtains "control" of 

the purchased securties if they ar held inIi
custodial account or held by a thrd-par custodian subject to a control agreeme~ and tlrepo
buyers that have "control" are protected from third-par claims and would have a perfectoi
securty interest position.

9 We note that the Commission may consider rulemakng that would codi and ~te

certain of the Division's positions relating to fund repos. See Regulatory Flexibil~ Agenih
Investment Company Act Release No. 23719 (Apr. 26,1999) (Regulation Identifier 

Num1æ:ir
3235-AH56).
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Securities Depositories

Section 17(f) of the i 940 Act prescribes certin entities that may act as the custodian of a
fud's assets. Rule 17f-4 under the 1940 Act permits a fud, or its custodian, to deposit the
fud's assets in a securities depository that is registered with the Commission as a clearng
agency under Section 17 A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1 934 (a "registered clearng
agency") or in the Federal book-entry system for certn governent securities. Paragraph (a) of

the rule defines a "securities depository" as:

a system for the central handling of securties where all securties of any
paricular class or series of any issuer deposited with the system are
treated as fugible and may be transferred or pledged by bookkeeping entr
without physical delivery of the securties.

The staff previously agreed not to recommend enforcement action to the Commssion
under Section 17 (f) of the 1940 Act if a fud, or its custodian, maita fud assets with the
followig entities that are not registered clearng agencies: (1) an investment company's trsfer
agent, if the fud has purchased uncertificated shares issued by the investment company; and (2)
a ban, if the fud has purchased certificated securties of an issuer that are immobilzed by the
ban.IO The staffs positions in the Letters were based, in par, on representations effectively
requiring the fud to comply with the requirements of Rule 17f-4 under the 1940 Act, as then in
effect, other than the requirement that the securities depository be a registered clearng agency.
At that time, Rule 17f-4 required fud boards to review anualy the fud's sub-custodial
relationships with securities depositories. Subsequently, the Commission amended Rule 17f-4 to
elimiate that requirement. In the adopting release, the Commission stated that requests to
eliminate the anual review procedure contained in no-action letters and exemptive orders
relating to Rule 17f-4 would be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. 1 1

You request that we clarify that a fud relying on the Letters need not have its board
anually review the fund's depository arangements with an investment company's transfer agent
or a b~. You assert that the fact that investment company tranfer agents and bans are not
registered clearng agencies does not necessitate the board's anua review of 

the depository
arangements between these entities and the fud. You assert that the fud's use of 

these
10 See American Pension Investors Trust (pub. avaiL. Feb. 1, 1991) ("APIT"); Fundvest

(pub. avaiL. Nov. 21, 1984) ("Fundvest") (the sta agreed not to recommend enforcement action
under Section 1 7 (f) of the i 940 Act if fuds investing in uncertificated shares of other fuds
maintain custody of the shares with the transfer agents of those fuds). See also Salomon
Brothers Inc (pub. avaiL. Apr. 8, 1985); Morgan Guaanty Trut Co. of N.Y. (pub. avaiL. Aug. 14,
1985) (the staff agreed not to recommend enforcement action under Section 17(f) of the 1940 Act
with respect to the use of a ban as custodian for certn fud assets (variable rate demand notes)
maintained in a book-entry system) (collectively with APIT and Fundvest, the "Letters").'11 1See Investment Company Act Re ease No.1 9719 (Sept. 17, 1993).
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depository arangements has become commonplace, generally does not involve conficts of
interest, and involves a degree of technical expertise that is exercised more appropriately by fud
management. You assert that fud shareholders are suffciently protected if the board approves
each arangement initially and any subsequent changes thereto. We agree that a fu, or its
custodian, may maintain fud assets with an investment company's transfer agent or a ban in
the maner described in the Letters, without obtaining anual board review of the depository
arangements, provided that the board has approved each arangement initially, and approves any
subsequent changes thereto.

~'S+ M.~
Alison M. Fuller
Assistat Chief Counsel
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INVESTMENT COMPANY INSTITUTE

March 4, 1999

Douglas J. Scheidt, Esq.
Chief Counsel
Division of Investment Management
Securities and Exchange Commssion
450 5th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Modification of Boards of Directors'
Responsibili ties Regarding
Repurchase Agreements

Dear Mr. Scheidt:

The Investment Company Institute ("Institutel)l is submittng this letter to request the
staff of the Division of Investment Management to reconsider its position that investment
company boards of directors have special monitoring responsibilities in connection with a
fund's use of repurchase agreements (commonly referred to as "repos"). Specifically, the
Institute requests that the staff eliminate its stated requirement that mutual fund boards
institute, and perform annual reviews of the adviser's compliance with, special procedures for
repo transactions.2 We believe that repo transactions warrant no more intensive board attention
than do a fund's ordinary investments.

The Institute believes that requiring boards to institute and annually review compliance
with repo procedures and form inevitably and inappropriately leads directors either to "micro-
manage" operational matters or else to engage in a merely ritualistic function. Ths level of
involvement is an ineffective use of the board's time and limited resources. Rather, as the staff
has recognzed, it is the fund's adviser who is more appropriate and better positioned to
perform the extensive fact-finding and detailed analysis inherent in performng repo evaluation

i The Investment Company Institute is the national association of the American investment company industr. Its

membership includes 7,446 open-end investment companies ("mutual funds"), 456 closed-end investment companies
and 8 sponsors of unit investment trusts. Its mutual fud members have assets of about $5.662 trilion, accounting
for approximately 95% of total industr assets, and have over 62 million individual shareholders.

2 These requirements arose out of two interpretive releases (Investment Company Act Release No. IC-13005

(February 2,1983) ("Release BOOS") and Investment Company Act Release No. IC-10666 (April 18, 1979) ("Release
10666")) and a staff letter to the Institute interpreting those releases (Letter from Kathry B. McGrath, Director,
Division of Investment Management, SEC, to Matthew Fink, General Counel, Investment Company Institute Oune
19,1985) (the "1985 Letter")). In Release 13005, the staff acknowledged that boards may properly delegate
responsibilities for carrying out repo procedures, including making creditworthiness determnations, to a fud's
investment adviser. The substance of the 1985 Letter was to clarify that, in addition to guidelines for determining
that repo counterparties are creditworthy, repo procedures should also provide for fund custodians to effectively
have possession of the repo collateraL. The 1985 Letter also added, however, that fud boards "should monitor
compliance with those procedures and reevaluate the procedures, including the form of repo agreement, at least
annually."

1401 H STREET, NW · WASHINGTON, DC 2005-2148 . 2021326-5800
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and review.3 Clearly, fund shareholders would be better served if directors were relieved of
this responsibilty and therefore able to devot~ greater time and attention to matters thatare of
a more appropriate nature for board consideration.

Repo transactions generally are viewed as among the safest of investments, as refìted
by the extraordinary depth of the repo market, and certainly do not present any greater iiik to. 4 .the fund than many other fund investments. Yet, the staff does not require fu. boards ti
institute special procedures Ç)r engage in specific, annual compliance reviews inconnectI -
with a fud's investments in other portfolio securities. Absent material additional risk, ßære is
no justification for imposing these requirements with respect to repose

As noted above, the staff's requirements were developed primarily throuh staff
interpretive releases and a letter to the Institute. In Release 10666, the staff gramed relieÍ1mder
Section 12(d)(3) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 ("Investment Company Act"),
permittng investment companies to acquire securities issued by a broker or dear, on ïæ.
condition that the value of the securities collateral remain, at all relevant times, '''at leastapal
to the amount of the loan, including related accrued interest earned thereon."s JrtRelease
13005, the staff added a creditworthiness evaluation requirement because of CODerns thæiahe
effect of insolvencies involving certain repo issuers potentially could result in exosing eities
purchasing repos to the risk that they would be unable to liquidate the collateral securiti;
upon the insolvency of a defaulting party.6 The evaluation requirement therefoiwasi:1sed
to minimize the possibility of this occurrence.

The need for funds to fully collateralize repos, as contemplated by Releas 10666(tMin
the case of money market funds seeking look-through treatment to the underlyi colla1Dal, as
contemplated by Rule 2a-7 under the Investment Company Act), and the need fur fuds au
assess the creditworthiness of their counterparties, are well established. The Intute dæsnot
disagree with the appropriateness of these standards; however, boards do not ned to illtute

special procedures or conduct formalistic annual reviews in order to be confidmtthat these
standards wil be applied.

3 This is particularly true of reviews of the forms of repo agreement, which are lengthy and legaJc docul'ts.

The repo agreements that funds generally enter into typically involve a number of different coiiartes, mr. of

which may use its own form. Consequently, the materials provided to a fund's directors contaiii the fornimf

repos that the fund may use are voluminous and complex. Requiring fund directors to review tÆs'forms tEefore
is an unrealistic and inappropriate burden.

4 The average daily volume in the repo market is over $940 bilion and total outstanding repos alii;everse rfIos

during the week ended September 17, 1997 was placed at $2.1 trilion. 83 Fed. Res. BulL. A29 (Dec. 1.99'7

5 See Release 10666. The staff's position was based on the premise that an investment company, indetermnmg

whether to enter into a repurchase agreement transaction with a particular broker / dealer, "would rook to the
intrinsic value of the collateral rather than the creditworthiness or other risks associated solely wA the busiDfs
operations of the broker / dealer. n The Release also stated that fund directors should review the fJld's
(1) accounting methods for repurchase agreements and related disclosures, (2) loan policies articuPted in thehtd's
registration statements, and (3) securities trading practices generally.

6 See Release 13005.
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Moreover, since 1983 the basis for the staff's concern has been reduced. Amendments to
the Bankptcy Code and the rules governng Federal Deposit Inurance Corporation (UFDIC")
receiverships and the policies established by the Securities Investor Protection Corporation
(USIPC") all have provided greater assurance that a fund that is a repo buyer wil be able to

close out its position in timely fashion in the event of a counterparty's inolvency.7 In addition,
amendments have been made to the Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC") to better enable funds
to protect their repo positions from third party claims and assure that they can obtain perfected
positions in repo collateral.8

The Institute's request would advance the Commssion's and the staff's goal of reducing
unnecessary burdens on fund directors in order to improve investment company governance.
In the past several years, changes along these lines have been made to several rules under the
Investment Company Act.9 These changes were made pursuant to recommendations in the
staff's 1992 report, entitled "Protecting Investors: A Half Century of Investment Company

7 Sections 546(f) and 559 of the Bankruptcy Code were amended in 1984 to provide assurance that the insolvency of a

seller under a "repurchase agreement" (as defined in the Code) wil not result in an automatic stay or the avoidance
of the buyer's ability to liquidate repo collateraL, subject only to the possible imposition of a judicial stay obtained by
SIPC in the case of a broker-dealer insolvency See, e.g., In re Bevill, Bresler & Schulman Asset Management Corp. v.
Spencer Savings and Loan Assn, 878 F.2d 742 (3rd Cir. 1989). Comparable protections were obtained with respect to

insolvencies of FDIC-insured financial institutions under the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and
Enforcement Act of 1989 ("FIRREA") (establishing special exceptions to FDIC's avoidance powers for "qualified
fiancial contracts" under §11(e)(8) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, 12 USC 1821(e)(8)).

Also, through a series of letters, SIPC has stated its intention to modify the standard form of stay order it proposes to
the court in broker / dealer liquidation proceedings under the Seurities Investor Protecton Act of 1970 ("SIP A"). See
Letter from Michael E. Don, President, SIPC, to Seth Grosshandler, Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton (Feb. 14, 1996),
and Letter from Michael E. Don, Deputy General Counel, Office of General Counsel, SIPC, to Eugene Marans,
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton (August 29,1988) (collectively, the "SIPC Letters"). Among other things, the SIPC
Letters stated that in the context of SIPA proceedings, although the exercise of close-out rights under any type of
repo transaction is subject to the procurement by the SIPC of an order staying creditor actons, it would consent (and
urge- the trustee to consent) to the liquidation on the receipt of certain documentation, including an affidavit from the
repo buyer that it has a perfected security interest in the securities collateraL. The SIPC Letters further added that any
such close-outs would occur within days after the initiation of a liquidation proceeding - or sooner in periods of
particular market volatility. Id.

· Specifically, Articles 8 and 9 of the UCC were amended, among other things, to provide that a repo buyer normally
obtains "control" of the purchased securities if they are held in its custodial account or held by a third party.
custodian subject to a control agreement, and that repo buyers that have "control" are protected from third-party
claims and would have a perfected security interest position.

9 For example, Rule 12d3-1 was revised to eliminate the requirement that directors determine the credit quality of

debt securities of issuers that derived more than 15% of their gross revenues from securities related actvities during
their most recent fiscal year. Investment Company Act Release No. 19716 (Sept. 16, 1993). In addition, the annual
board review requirement was eliminated with respect to procedures and agreements involving certain affiiated
transactions (Rules 1Of-3, 17a-7, and 17e-1), net asset value pricing time determinations (Rule 22c-1), and securities
depository arrangements (Rule 17f-4). See Investment Company Act Release No. 19719 (Sept. 17,1993) ("Release
19719"). Moreover, more recently, Rule 17f-5 was amended permitting fund directors to delegate to fud advisers

detailed findings related to foreign custody arrangements. Investment Company Act Release No. 22658 (May 12,
1997).
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Regulation," in which the staff, after conducting a comprehensive review of investmnt
company regulations, recommended, among other things, the elimination of many 

of the

formalistic requirements that unecessarily burden fund directors.1o

For the reasons discussed above, we respectfully submit that boards only be expeck to
exercise normal oversight responsibilties with respect to repo transactions (i.e., simiar to lfose
exercised with respect to other ordinary portfolio transactions), and not be required to intitute

special procedures or engage in a formal, annual review.

In a related matter, the Intitute notes that several no-action letters issued 1mer Rul
17f-4 under the Investment Company Act impose an annual board review requirement in
connection with a fund's custodial arrangements. Under those arrangements, anilconsismit
with Section 17(f) of the Investment Company Act, certain entities -- partcularly, Ü'ansfer
agents and banks -- were allowed to serve as the" substantive equivalent" to secuiiHiies
depositories.ll The relief provided in those letters was conditioned on each fund'sadhereme to
itemized procedures that mirrored the requirements of Rule 17f-4, including paraiaphs (tiand

(d) -- the annual board review requirement. For the same reasons that the CoIIion
amended Rule 17f-4 to eliminate this requirement -- i.e., that it had become "1argei'
perfunctory,,12 __ we believe such reasons apply equally here. Clearly, the fact tha'iivestmnt

company transfer agents and bank are not registered clearig agencies does not mcessit.the
board's annual review of the depository arrangement between these entities and lI fuck

Moreover, since the time of those letters, funds' use of these depository arrangeIIs has
become commonplace, generally does not involve conflicts of interest, and involve a degm of
techncal expertise that is exercised more appropriately by fud management. We believetñat
fund shareholders are sufficiently protected if the board approves each arrangemmtiniti
and any subsequent changes thereto. Accordingly, we request clarification that t:board
review condition stated in those letters is no longer required.

* * * * *

10 See SEC, Division of Investment Management, Protecting Investors: A Half Century of Investment COJl,any RegNion,

Corporate Governance, pps. 251-289 (May 1992). In its review, the staff recommended that Uto the e§tnt possl,
operational matters that do not present a conflict between the interests of advisers and the investmer:comp~
they advise should be handled primarily or exclusively by the investment adviser." Id. at 266 (emphaBiiadded): The
staff further recommended that, "in order to allow directors to devote their time and attention to trlÌ'iinporbmt
matters. . . provisions that require directors to conduct reviews and make detailed findings that invplve morerifual
than substance should be eliminated." Id.

11 See, e.g., American Pension Investors Tnist (pub. avaiL. Feb. 1, 1991) and Fimdvest (pub. avaiL. Nov. 21,1,984)

(permitting, in funds of fuds arrangements, the underlying funds' transfer agents to cutody fud ~æres in lJrok-
entry system, subject to the provisions of Rule 17f-4); and Morgan Guaranty Tnist Co. of 

New York (pi..avaiL. Ai; 14,

1985) and Salomon Brothers Inc. (pub. avaiL. April 
8, 1985) (permitting ban to custody fud assets -n,both

instances, variable rate demand notes - in a book-entry system, subject to the provisions of Rule 17f~.

12 See Release 19719 at n.13. The Commssion also noted that once established, the depository arra~ments ae'

unlikely to change from year to year.
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The Institute appreciates the staffs consideration of ths matter. If you have any
questions or would like to discuss any issues relating to the above recommendation, please do
not hesitate to contact the undersigned at (202) 326-5824 or Barr Simmons at (202) 326-5923.

Sincerely,

~.ß~
Senior Counel

cc: Paul F. Roye
Director
Division of Investment Management


